
Complete 



December 2023      1,2,8,9,15

January 2023      6,7,12,13,19,20,26,27

February 2023      2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24

March 2023      1,2,8,9,15,16,22,23

DELHI TO DELHI
(7 NIGHTS/ 8 DAYS)

Nainital (2 N)
• Naini Lake • Mall road 
• Bhim Tal 
• Sat Tal
• Shankracharaya Math 
• Naukuchia Tal 
• Snow point 
• Thandi sadak 
• Cable car

Haridwar (1 N)
•  Har ki pauri 
• Witness Aarti of the Holy River Ganges

Kausani (1 N)
• Almora 
• Flora & fauna beautiful hill station

 Corbett National Park (1 N)
• Jungle safari by jeep 

Rishikesh
• Lakshman Jhula 

Mussoorie (2 N)
• Kempty Falls 
• Botanical Gardens
(Municipal garden) 
• Gun hill 
• Company Garden 
• Mall road 
• Lal Tibba
• Gita Bhavan 



Detail Room on
twin sharing

Extra
Adult/Child

Rate Per Person 25,600 20,600

TOUR RATE WITH PERSONAL VEHICLE 



ITINERARY

On arrival at Delhi Airport / Railway Station we drive to Nainital. Nainital is
referred to as the lake of three sages, or the Tri Rishi Sarovar as mentioned in
the Manas Khand chapter of the Skanda Purana. As recorded in history, the
three sages, Atri, Pulastya, and Pulaha stopped over at Nainital on their
pilgrimage, to quench their thirst. Finding no water, they dug a hole and
transferred some water into it to from the sacred lake of Tibet, Mansarovar.
Thus the famous lake of Nainital came into existence. Another legend has it
that the left eye or Nain of Lord Shiva's wife Sati fell in this center and formed
an emerald eye shaped lake, and thus emerged the city of Nainital. Recent
history records reveal that Nainital was brought into limelight by P. Barron, a
British sugar merchant, in 1839. The beauty of Nainital with the central lake
cushioned among the forests attracted this person to build a house named
Pilgrim's Cottage and settle in Nainital. Arrive at Nainital, transfer to hotel,
Check in to hotel. Rest of the day is free at leisure. Evening you will walk to
Naini Lake and Mall road. Over- night stay at hotel at Nainital.(Nainital Mall
Road Hotel pickup And Droop Not Include)

Day 1 Arrive Delhi & Drive to Nainital (8hrs.)Arrive Delhi & Drive to Nainital (8hrs.)

After breakfast, Full day is at leisure to explore the hill retreat of Nainital. It
is blessed with scenic natural splen- dour and varied natural resources.
Visit to lakes tour of Bhim Tal, Sat Tal, Naukuchia Tal, Snow point,
thandisadak, cable car & Mall road etc. Later back to hotel. Rest of the day
free at leisure. Overnight stay at hotel at Nainital.(Nainital Mall Road Sight
Seeing Not include)

Day 2 Nainital Local Sight SeeingNainital Local Sight Seeing



ITINERARY

Morning Checkout from Hotel and then drive to Almora. Almora is a scenic
hill station in the northern state of Uttarakhand. Located on a five km long
ridge which is shaped like a horse shoe, Almora is a quaint town in Kumaon
Hills in the Himalayan range. It is at an average height of 1,651 meters above
sea level, and is surrounded by greenery all around with beautiful thick
forests of fir and pine trees covering the hills. Almora is a town of temples,
with temple of Goddess Nanda Devi placed in the centre of the town. Almora
is an agricultural base and a trade centre of dynamic activity. Silently placed
in the lap of dutiful nature. Koshi (Kaushaki) and Suyal (Salmali) rivers flows
by the side of this town and the town, monuments and palaces, is
surrounded by dense forests of fur and pine trees.
This place is culturally very rich and through out the year Almora celebrates
many festivals and cultural events, main attractions of the tourists to
experience the cultural heritage of the region. on Arrival we procced to
explore the unspoiled flora & fauna of this beautiful hill station. Later back to
hotel. Evening we depart for Kasauni. Over- night at Kasauni

Day 3 Nainital - Kausani Via Almora (5 HRS)Nainital - Kausani Via Almora (5 HRS)

After breakfast we drive to Corbett. Corbett National Park: A promising land
for the world species at Ramnagar in Nainital district in Uttarakhand. The
Corbett national park is the most dwindling part of nature resising at the
Himalaya- al foot hill & Shivalik ranges and is being called as the perfect
tigers land. India's first noticed wildlife sanctuary and national park
established in the year 1936,brings opportunity to be hold the largest tigers
population in the vicinity. Corbett remains open to mid nov to mid jun,the
main reason for closure of the park during the rest of the year is that
monsoon make most of the roads get washed away.Aftermansoon, the
repair work start and it is only by nov. That roads are back in motive
conditions. On arrival at Corbett transfer to hotel, check in to hotel. Rest of
the day free at leisure .overnight stay at hotel at Corbett.

Day 4 Kausani to Corbett (4hrs.)Kausani to Corbett (4hrs.)



ITINERARY

Today early morning we proceed for jungle safari by jeep & spend some
adventure time at jungle. On return we checkout from hotel and drive to
Haridwar by Road. Haridwar: Meaning 'Gateway to God' is one of the seven
holiest places of the Hindus, located on the banks of River Ganges. It is the place
where river Ganga descends to the plains. Haridwar is also spelt as Hardwar or
Haridwar. Haridwar is also one of the four places where drops of Amrit or nectar
fell from the pitcher which was being carried by Garuda, the heavenly bird and
the spot is known as Brahma Kund or Har-ki-Pauri. Enroute visit Rishi- kesh: was
named after the God Hrishikesh whose appearance is an answer to the lord
penances by Rabhiya Rishi. The Holy Chardham yatra has its starting point from
Rishi- kesh. Rishikesh is a famous Hindu religious destination, popular amongst
devotees, yoga persons and adventurers as well. Located on the banks of the
sacred Ganga River, Rishikesh attracts thousands of pilgrims every day from
India as well as abroad. covering Lakshman Jhula, Gita Bhavan, Arrive Haridwar
transfer to hotel, check in to the hotel. Later witness Aarti of the Holy River
Ganges. overnight stay at a hotel in Haridwar.

Day 5 Corbett to Haridwar by Road (4hrs.)
+ Morning Jungle Safari
Corbett to Haridwar by Road (4hrs.)
+ Morning Jungle Safari

After breakfast check out from hotel then drive to Mussoorie. Mussoorie:
Mussoorie is a wonderful hill station in Uttaranchal. It is situated at the foothills
of the Himalayas and is known as the Queen of the Hills. Mussoorie derives its
name from the plants of Mussoorie or shrub Mansoor which are available in
large quantities in this region. The lush green hills, the varied flora and fauna
and the majestic view of the Shivalik ranges and the Doon Valley attracts
hundreds of tourists both domestic and international to Mussoorie each year.
Mussoorie is famous not only for its scenic beauty but it has also developed
into an important center of education and business. Mussoorie is also famous
for the Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration where officers
are trained for the Indian Administrative Service and the Indian Police Service.
Arrive at Mussoorie transfer to hotel check in to hotel and rest of the day is at
leisure. overnight stay at hotel at Mussoorie.(Mussoorie Mall Road Hotel pickup
And Droop Not Include)

Day 6 Haridwar to Mussoorie (3hrs.)Haridwar to Mussoorie (3hrs.)



ITINERARY

After breakfast, visit to Kempty fall, kempty fall, municipal garden, Gun hill,
Company Garden, Mall road etc. Lal Tibba : This is regarded as the highest
point in Mussoorie situated in area called “Landour”. Which is know to be
the oldest inhabited place of Mussoorie Gun Hill : Gun hiil is the second
highest point in Mussoorie.it is also known as picnic spot for the locals.
From this points, Mussoorie appears to be changing colors in every minute.
It looks amazing from here. Municipal Garden : This is also known as
Botanical Gardens of Mussoorie were established by geologist Dr.
H.Fackner in the last century. Kempty Fall : Kempty fall is just 12 kms down
from Mussoorie on Mussoorie - Dehradun midway ,the beautiful falls were
declared as a tourist destination by John Mekinan after after 1835.The
name Kempty is derived from 'Camp - tea', as the Britishers would
organise their tea parties here. Past Kempty Fall, 12 - km downhill. Later
back to hotel, free for leisure. overnight stay at hotel at Mussoorie.
(Mussoorie Mall Road Sight Seeing not include)(Gun hill & Lal Tibba Trolley
Cost Not include)

Day 7 Mussoorie Local Sight SeeingMussoorie Local Sight Seeing

After breakfast we checkout from hotel and proceed for Delhi by road. On
arrival you will be transferred to the airport/railway station to board the
flight/Train back to home.

Day 8 Mussoorie to Delhi Drop (7hrs.)Mussoorie to Delhi Drop (7hrs.)



Includes

Excludes
Any other services or food which is not mentioned in the above "Includes" section.
Expense of personal nature such as tips, laundry, telephones, beverages etc
Entry Tickets in all sightseeing places as per itinerary. 
Optional, suggested or unspecified activities.
Airfares and Train ticket charges if any.
All applicable taxes.

Daily breakfast at hotel.
Hotel Accommodation 
Vehicle: All transfers and sightseeing will be provided as per the itinerary. 
All airport transfers & sightseeing tours by (point to point basis) 
Driver Allowance, toll, parking fee, Night halt charges, inter- state permit



Rooms are subject to availability. Rates are subject to change without prior notice.
A Check In & Check Out Time as per Hotel policies [Usually: - Check In 14:00 Hrs And Check
Out 10:00 Hrs]. 
Slight alterations in the accommodation may become unavoidable due to unavailability of
rooms in mentioned hotels, but the accommodation so provided will be of the same class.
Issues regarding child age to be settled by guests directly to the Hotel.
Vehicle on disposable basis from 08:00 AM to 08:00 PM. Vehicle at point-to-point basis
from Pick Up place to Drop place as per above itinerary. Driver Bata will be applicable extra
for Extra Hrs usage of the vehicle and guests has to pay Driver Bata directly to Driver only.
Any additional sightseeing will be charged extra.
Request you to travel with minimum luggage as per the vehicle capacity. We are not
responsible for overload luggage issues.
Guests have to cooperate with the driver instructions, if the guest has carried overloaded
luggage as per vehicle capacity.
Carriers will be available on vehicles as per state government rules. 
The food service at respective hotels depends on hotel occupancy. In case of low
occupancy, a Set Menu for a fixed price will be provided by the hotel as per your chosen
food plan.
Food and Beverages rules and Meals Timings Must Be Followed as Per the Instructed Time
of The Hotels.
For Any Un-Availed Meals, We Shall Not Be Responsible/Non-Refundable.
We May Have to Re-Schedule the Sightseeing Days Due to The Closing of Any Monument
During That Particular Day as To Ensure Smooth Execution of Tours.
Extra Cost Would Be Applicable for Any Unforeseen Event.
In case of Political Unrest, bad weather or sudden breakdown of the vessel we may shift
guests to alternative govt ferry and no refund will be entertained during that situation.
Our Executive may change your itinerary depending on the weather condition and ferry
availability and will be updated on a daily basis.
Complimentary use of Swimming Pool if available in confirmed Hotel/Resort. (Subject to
Government Guidelines)

IMPORTANT NOTES



Booking & Cancellations:
YOU CAN CONFIRM YOUR BOOKING BY PAYING A DEPOSIT OF RS.10000/- PER PERSON
(NON REFUNDABLE)

THE BALANCE PAYMENT SHALL BE PAID 30 DAYS BEFORE TOUR DEPARTURE DATE.

Cancellation Policy: 
DEPOSIT OF RS.10000/- PER PERSON (NON REFUNDABLE)
BETWEEN 10 TO 21 DAYS 50% OF THE TOUR COST. 
BETWEEN 05 TO 10 DAYS 75% OF THE TOUR COST. 
WITHIN 05 DAYS 100% OF THE TOUR COST (NO REFUND).

TRAVEL TIPS FOR UTTARAKHAND

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Carry your Regular Basic medicines & Basic First Aid Kit with you 

Valid Photo Id (Aadhar Card/Driving License/Voter Id/Passport). 

Carry Sun Glasses, Sun’s screen, Moisturizer, Cap, Sport Shoes.



F-20, Raj Palace, Sadhu Vasvani Road, Rajkot-5. INDIA.

kiran@hirinternational.comwww.hirinternational.com

Domestic Packages
and Hotels

       +91 9879511180

International Packages
+ Hotel + Visa

          +91 9978811180

     Air Ticket
    +Passport

+91 9714500 400


